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SUMMARY 

In many eukaryotes, coordination of chromosome segregation with cell cleavage relies on the 

patterned interaction of specific microtubules with actin filaments through dedicated 

microtubule plus-end tracking proteins (+TIPs). However, how these +TIPs are spatially 

controlled is unclear. The yeast +TIP Kar9 drives one of the spindle aster microtubules along 

actin cables to align the mitotic spindle with the axis of cell division. Here, we report the crystal 

structure of Kar9’s folded domain, revealing spectrin repeats reminiscent of the +TIPs 

MACF/ACF7/Shot and PRC1/Ase1. Point mutations abrogating spectrin repeat-mediated 

dimerization of Kar9 reduced and randomized Kar9 distribution to microtubule tips, and 

impaired spindle positioning. Six Cdk1 sites surround the Kar9 dimerization interface. Their 

phosphomimetic substitution inhibited Kar9 dimerization, displaced Kar9 from microtubules, 

and affected its interaction with the myosin motor Myo2. Our results provide molecular-level 

understanding on how diverse cell types may regulate and pattern microtubule-actin 

interactions to orchestrate their divisions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In many eukaryotes, the spatial patterning of microtubule-actin interactions controls the 

appropriate positioning of the mitotic spindle and the cleavage apparatus relative to each other 

during cell division. This ensures that spindle elongation and cytokinesis segregate the sister 

chromatids equally between the two daughter cells (reviewed in (Barr and Gruneberg, 2007; 

D'Avino et al., 2015)). Thereby, these interactions contribute to genomic stability through 

generations. Furthermore, microtubule-actin interactions also determine the axis of cell 

division, which is of prime importance during asymmetric cell division or for tissue development 

(reviewed in (Kusch et al., 2003)). The spatial patterning of the interactions that microtubules 

and actin filaments entertain with each other also orchestrate a broad range of other cellular 

activities, including the motility of migratory cells (Wu et al., 2008) or the growth of axons 

(Alves-Silva et al., 2012). Therefore, understanding how cells spatially organize the crosstalk 

between the microtubule and actin cytoskeletons is paramount to deciphering how they control 

their architecture, coordinate spatial events and orient themselves in their environment. 

In all systems studied so far, microtubule plus end-tracking proteins (+TIPs) play a major role 

in spatially orchestrating how cytoskeletal filaments interact with each other (reviewed in 

(Akhmanova and Steinmetz, 2008, 2015)). Some +TIPs modulate the dynamic behavior of 

microtubule tips throughout the cell. They include the End Binding proteins (EBs), the 

cytoplasmic linker proteins (CLIPs), the microtubule polymerase chTOG/XMAP215 and motor 

proteins, all of which contain microtubule-binding domains (reviewed in (Akhmanova and 

Steinmetz, 2008, 2015)). Other +TIPs in turn show more discrete cellular distributions as they 

primarily localize to the plus ends of a specific set of microtubules, generally at defined 

subcellular locations. These +TIPs nearly always contain binding sites for EBs, and are key 

specificity factors for the spatial patterning of microtubule interactions with other cellular 

components like, for example, actin filaments (reviewed in (Akhmanova and Steinmetz, 2008, 

2015)). As such, they generally act in specific aspects of microtubule function, including the 

growth and guidance of axons, cell motility, and spindle positioning. These +TIPs, which we 

refer here to as “patterning +TIPs”, include the microtubule-actin crosslinking factors 

(MACF/ACF7/Shot, involved in axon growth and epithelial polarity; reviewed in (Sonnenberg 

and Liem, 2007)), SLAIN1/2 (implicated in axon development (van der Vaart et al., 2012)), the 

adenomatous polyposis coli protein (APC, involved in cell division and cancer; reviewed in 

(Nelson and Näthke, 2013)), PRC1/Ase1 (orchestrating the elongation of the mitotic spindle in 

most eukaryotes; reviewed in (Jiang et al., 1998; Pellman et al., 1995)) and Kar9 (karyogamy 

mutant 9 (Miller and Rose, 1998)). 
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The prototypical patterning +TIP Kar9 orchestrates the interactions between actin filaments 

and astral microtubules to drive the migration of the metaphase spindle towards the mother-

bud neck (the pre-determined division plane) of budding yeast cells and facilitate the alignment 

of the spindle with the mother-bud axis (the division axis of the cell; reviewed in (Kusch et al., 

2003; McNally, 2013)). Thereby, it ensures that spindle elongation pulls one set of sister-

chromatids into the bud upon anaphase onset, while the reciprocal set is kept in the mother 

cell.  

At the molecular level, Kar9 interacts with astral microtubules via its binding-partner Bim1, the 

orthologue of EB1, and with actin filaments through the actin-directed, type V myosin motor 

protein Myo2 (Hwang et al., 2003; Korinek et al., 2000; Miller and Rose, 1998; Yin et al., 2000). 

Strikingly, the function of Kar9 depends on its remarkably patterned localization: during 

metaphase, it localizes exclusively to the tip of a single or few astral microtubule(s) emanating 

from the older of the two spindle pole bodies (Hotz et al., 2012; Kusch et al., 2003; Kusch et 

al., 2002; Lengefeld et al., 2017; Liakopoulos et al., 2003; Maekawa et al., 2003) (SPBs, 

equivalent of centrosomes in animal cells). Myo2 then pulls this microtubule tip along actin 

cables towards the bud (Hwang et al., 2003; Liakopoulos et al., 2003). This makes the old SPB 

move and orient itself towards the bud, whereas the new one remains in the mother cell (Hotz 

et al., 2012; Pereira et al., 2000). Thus, the focused localization of Kar9 to only one microtubule 

aster assigns the old SPB to the bud and the new one to the mother cell, and concomitantly 

aligns the mitotic spindle with the axis of cell division, near the future cleavage plane. 

Therefore, the Kar9-mediated +TIP network is an excellent model system for studying at the 

molecular level how eukaryotic cells spatially pattern the interaction of specific microtubules 

with target cellular elements such as actin filaments. 

Structurally, Kar9 consists of a folded, predominantly helical N-terminal domain (Kar9N) and 

an unstructured C-terminal region enriched in basic, serine and proline residues (Manatschal 

et al., 2016). Furthermore, Kar9N, which contains the critical S197 Cdk1 phosphorylation site 

(Liakopoulos et al., 2003; Maekawa and Schiebel, 2004; Moore and Miller, 2007), mediates 

the transient dimerization of full length Kar9 in vitro (Manatschal et al., 2016). Here, using an 

integrated structural biology, biophysical, biochemical and cell biology approach we 

characterized in detail the structural determinants of Kar9’s dimerization and their functional 

relevance.   
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RESULTS 

Crystal structure of the N-terminal domain of NcKar9 

To assess the mechanism of Kar9 dimerization, we sought to solve the structure of its N-

terminal domain (Kar9N) by X-ray crystallography. To generate well diffracting crystals, Kar9 

orthologues from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Naumovozyma castellii, Saccharomyces 

kudriavzevii, Vanderwaltozyma polyspora, Kazachstania africana and Eremothecium 

cymbalariae (Figure S1A) were cloned, recombinantly expressed and purified to homogeneity. 

The best crystals were obtained for N. castellii Kar9N (NcKar9N), which diffracted to a 

resolution of 3.3 Å (Table 1). The structure of NcKar9N was solved using the single anomalous 

dispersion method using a selenomethionine-labeled protein sample. The asymmetric unit of 

the crystal contained two molecules of NcKar9N, which are related by two-fold 

pseudosymmetry. With the exception of some presumably flexible loops, the electron density 

allowed to trace unambiguously the backbone of both NcKar9N molecules and to build most 

of the amino acid residue side chains (Figure S2). The structure of both NcKar9N molecules 

are very similar with a root-mean-square deviation of 0.7 Å over 290 Cα backbone atoms. 

The overall elongated, predominantly helical structure of NcKar9N is organized in three 

tandemly arranged subdomains, each connected by a short helical segment (Figure 1A). As 

illustrated in Figure 1B, these three subdomains show characteristics of spectrin repeats (SR), 

which form antiparallel, three-stranded α-helical coiled-coil structures (reviewed in (Djinovic-

Carugo et al., 2002)); the SR coiled-coil helices are denoted A, B and C. The N-terminal SR1 

is flanked by an N-terminal helix (H1) that packs against the SR1 helices A and B. Furthermore, 

a short helix (H5), which is inserted in the loop connecting helices A and B of SR2 packs 

against helices A and B of SR3. Mapping of the conserved residues (Figure S1A) on the 

surface of NcKar9N revealed that the sequence of SR1 of Kar9N is generally poorly conserved. 

However, several conserved residue patches were revealed on the surface of SR2 and SR3 

(Figure 1C), which are likely to be relevant for Kar9 function.  

 

Structural basis of NcKar9N dimerization 

To test whether the self-association property observed for ScKar9N in vitro (Manatschal et al., 

2016) is conserved in NcKar9N, we performed size exclusion chromatography followed by 

multi-angle light scattering (SEC-MALS) experiments (Figure 2C). Analysis of NcKar9N at 50 

µM (concentration injected onto the SEC column) and in the presence of 250 mM sodium 

chloride yielded an elution volume and molecular mass of 12.5 ml and 80.3 ± 0.3 kDa, 

respectively. This result suggests that NcKar9N, like ScKar9N, displays a tendency to dimerize 
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in solution at micromolar protein concentrations (calculated mass of the His-tagged NcKar9N 

monomer: 50 kDa).  

To gather insights into the structural basis of Kar9N dimerization, we analyzed the packing of 

the NcKar9N molecules in the crystal. We found three crystallographic dimers with total buried 

surface area per molecule of 1549, 1177, and 851Å2, respectively. We suspected that the 

dimer with the largest buried surface area to be functionally relevant. It is formed by antiparallel, 

symmetric contacts between the A and C and A’ and C’ helices of SR2 and SR2’, and the A’ 

and B’ and A and B helices of SR3’ and SR3, respectively (the prime discriminates the second 

molecule in the crystallographic dimer; Figure 2A). The two symmetric contact points in the 

crystallographic NcKar9N dimer are established by two sets of NcKar9 residues, namely F181, 

Q184, E185, F188, F288, E292, E299, and K303, and Y318’, E322’, K329’, R343’, F344’, 

Q347’, K350’, and K351’. The side chains of these two sets of residues establish a network of 

hydrophobic and polar interactions across the dimer interface (Figure 2B). Notably, all these 

residues are well conserved in Kar9 orthologues (Figure S1A).  

We probed the relevance of this crystallographic dimer by mutating the prominent and 

conserved interface residues F288 and F344 to alanines (NcKar9N-F288A/F344A). The far-

ultra violet CD spectra and thermal unfolding profile recorded at 222 nm suggested that 

NcKar9N-F288A/F344A is properly folded, like the wild type protein (Figure S3). Next, we 

assessed the oligomerization state of NcKar9N-F288A/F344A by SEC-MALS. Analysis of 

NcKar9N-F288A/F344A under the same conditions as the wild type protein yielded an elution 

volume of 13.7 ml and a molecular mass of 49.0 ± 0.2 kDa (Figure 2C), consistent with a 

monomeric state. Thus, transient dimerization is a conserved property of Kar9 proteins, for 

which the two residues F288 and F344 of NcKar9, which are conserved among Kar9 

orthologues (Figure S1A), are critical. Interestingly, the homo- and heterotypic dimerization of 

cytoskeletal proteins through spectrin-repeat-mediated interactions is a common property of 

spectrin-repeat-containing cytoskeletal proteins like, for example, α-actinin and spectrin 

(reviewed in (Liem, 2016; Viel, 1999)). 

 

Regulation of NcKar9N dimerization by phosphorylation 

Interestingly, the Cdk1 phosphorylation site S197 in ScKar9N, which is critical for spindle 

positioning, is well conserved amongst Kar9 orthologues including in NcKar9 (S190; Figure 

S1A). We noticed two additional putative Cdk1 phosphorylation sites (minimally S/T-P and 

optimally S/T-P-X-R/K (Moreno and Nurse, 1990; Nigg, 1993)) to be conserved across Kar9 
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orthologues, namely T202 and S229 in ScKar9 (T195 and S225 in NcKar9; Figure 3A). To the 

best of our knowledge, these two sites have not been studied so far.  

In our NcKar9N structure, the three putative Cdk1 phosphorylation sites are located in loops 

H4-H5 and H5-H6 of SR2 (Figure S1). Strikingly, in the crystallographic NcKar9N dimer 

structure all six putative phosphorylation sites (i.e., three per NcKar9N molecule) are located 

in very close proximity (Figure 2A), surrounding the dimerization interface, and could thus 

affect dimer formation, for example, through electrostatic repulsion. To test this idea, we 

produced a phosphomimetic NcKar9N variant in which S190, T195 and S225 were 

simultaneously mutated to glutamates (NcKar9N-3E). CD analysis of NcKar9N-3E confirmed 

the folding integrity of this mutant (Figure S3). SEC-MALS analysis showed that NcKar9N-3E 

eluted at a volume of 13.3 ml with a molecular mass of 61.2 ± 0.4 kDa, at values intermediary 

to those obtained for the wild type protein and the dimer interface mutant (Figure 2C). Since 

the size, shape and single negative charge of a glutamate can only partially mimic the effect 

of a negatively charged phospho-serine, we anticipate that native phosphorylation inhibits Kar9 

dimerization even further.  

Together, these results suggest that Cdk1-dependent phosphorylation regulates the 

dimerization of Kar9’s spectrin-repeat domain. The observation that all three Cdk1 consensus 

sites are highly conserved in Kar9 orthologues, despite being all located in variable loops of 

the protein, support the idea that all three residues are targeted by Cdk1 in vivo. Indeed, their 

vicinity to each other and their accessibility makes it unlikely that a kinase phosphorylating this 

area of Kar9 would discriminate them strongly from each other.  

Previous studies have established that phosphorylation of S197 of ScKar9 (S190 in NcKar9N) 

and possibly other sites by the cyclin-dependent kinase Cdk1/Clb4 restricts ScKar9 localization 

to microtubules emanating from the old SPB and is key for proper spindle positioning 

(Liakopoulos et al., 2003; Maekawa and Schiebel, 2004; Moore and Miller, 2007). Notably, 

phospho-ablation mutation of S197A caused ScKar9 localization to being no longer restricted 

to only one of the two asters in metaphase cells (Hotz et al., 2012; Liakopoulos et al., 2003). 

How ScKar9 phosphorylation controls the localization and thus the function of the protein is 

unknown. It might help recruiting ScKar9 to the proper microtubule, as suggested by the co-

localization of Cdk1/Clb4 together with ScKar9 to microtubule tips (Maekawa and Schiebel, 

2004). However, since non-phosphorylated ScKar9 localizes to both sides of the spindle, 

ScKar9 phosphorylation might also displace the protein from microtubules emanating from the 

new SPB. Therefore, we decided to investigate next whether our structural findings could help 

address how Cdk1 controls Kar9 localization and function in vivo. 
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Functional relevance of NcKar9 dimerization and role of phosphorylation 

To test the functional relevance of the observations that we made in vitro with NcKar9, we first 

asked whether NcKar9 could compensate for the loss of the endogenous ScKar9 protein in S. 

cerevisiae cells. Thus, we replaced the KAR9 ORF in S. cerevisiae with full length NcKAR9-

mNeonGreen or we tagged the endogenous ScKAR9 by fusing in frame the mNeonGreen 

coding sequence (ScKAR9-mNeonGreen). ScKAR9 is not an essential gene as long as the 

partially redundant dynein pathway is functional. Even in the absence of the dynein heavy 

chain (dyn1∆), cells expressing NcKar9-mNeonGreen were growing nearly as well as the cells 

expressing endogenous ScKar9 (tagged or untagged; Figure 3B), indicating that NcKar9 can 

take over the function of the endogenous protein in S. cerevisiae cells. In contrast, the dyn1∆ 

mutant cells replacing ScKar9 with the dimerization deficient NcKar9-dim- mutant (i.e., NcKar9-

F288A/F344A) and even more with the NcKar9-3E phosphomimetic mutant protein showed 

significantly impaired growth (Figure 3B), suggesting that NcKar9 dimerization is needed for 

its function.  

We then used live-cell fluorescence microscopy to investigate the effects of the dimerization 

and phosphomimetic mutations on NcKar9 localization and function. Co-expression of CFP-

Tub1 visualized the mitotic spindle. As expected, NcKar9-mNeonGreen decorated astral 

microtubule plus ends similar to ScKar9-mNeonGreen, though slightly less efficiently (Figure 

3C-E). By comparison, tagged NcKar9-dim- and NcKar9-3E proteins displayed a clearly 

reduced ability to localize to plus ends. About 45% of NcKar9-dim- and 60% NcKar9-3E 

expressing cells showed no foci, while the foci formed in the rest of the cells were of severely 

reduced intensities compared to NcKar9-mNeonGreen (Figure D-E). As one might predict, 

spindle positioning and alignment correlated well with the ability to asymmetrically recruit 

NcKar9 to microtubule plus ends. NcKar9 promoted positioning of the metaphase spindle to 

the bud neck similarly well as ScKar9, whereas the NcKar9-dim- and NcKar9-3E mutant 

proteins failed to do so (Figure 3F-G).  

Together, these results suggest that the dimerization role of NcKar9’s spectrin-repeat domain 

observed in vitro are key to mediate proper localization of the protein to microtubule plus ends 

in vivo. In accordance, phosphomimetic mutations that dissociate the NcKar9 dimer in vitro 

displace the protein from microtubule tips in vivo.  

 

Role of ScKar9 dimerization in spindle positioning and alignment 

Next, we investigated whether ScKar9 also needs dimerization of its N-terminal domain to 

function. First, we examined the role of the N-terminal domain of ScKar9. To this end, we 
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removed it altogether and created the Sckar9∆N allele (Figure 4A). The ScKar9∆N protein 

localized to the shaft of astral microtubules, albeit weakly, and showed little enrichment at 

microtubules tips (Figure 4B). Most of the protein remained diffuse in the cytoplasm. 

Furthermore, this allele completely failed to promote the proper positioning of metaphase 

spindles (Figure 4B-G).  

To test, whether some of these effects were due to a dimerization defects, we next replaced 

the N-terminal domain of Kar9 with the coiled-coil domain of the human protein ATF1 (Ciani et 

al., 2010), which readily dimerizes (ATF1-ScKar9∆N; Figure 4A). Restoration of dimerization 

relocalized ScKar9∆N from the cytoplasm to microtubules, where it reached levels above those 

observed for wild type ScKar9 (Figure 4B, 4D). However, microtubule localization was not 

sufficient for ATF1-ScKar9∆N to properly function in spindle positioning (Figure 4B-G). ATF1-

ScKar9∆N decorated all cytoplasmic microtubules along their entire shaft instead of being 

restricted to the plus tip of only one or few microtubules emanating from the old SPB. 

Furthermore, as for those labelled with ScKar9∆N, the microtubules decorated with ATF1-

ScKar9∆N only rarely oriented towards the bud (Figure 4E).  

Thus, Kar9 dimerization is not sufficient to ensure the orientation of the ScKar9-decorated 

microtubules along actin cables. The failure of these microtubules to find their way to the bud 

in Sckar9∆N mutant cells suggests that ScKar9N may contribute to the interaction of the 

protein with the actin cytoskeleton, possibly through recruitment of Myo2 to microtubule tips. 

Together, these results indicate that while dimerization of ScKar9 indeed facilitates ScKar9 

recruitment to microtubules, the N-terminal domain of ScKar9 is also required for focusing 

ScKar9 distribution to microtubule tips and for their proper movement towards the bud. 

In order to investigate further the function of ScKar9 dimerization itself, we investigated how 

point mutations affecting the self-interaction of ScKar9N interfere with ScKar9 localization. 

Since the residues involved in dimerization are well conserved between NcKar9 and ScKar9 

(Figure S1A), we mutated the ScKar9 dimer interface residues F195, F292 and L347 to 

alanines, generating the dimerization defective allele ScKar9-dim-. As we observed with 

NcKar9, this allele was synthetically sick in combination with the dyn1∆ mutation (Figure 5A), 

indicating that dimerization is required for ScKar9 to properly function.  

Live-cell imaging indicated that the ScKar9-F195A/F292A/L347A-mNeonGreen protein 

localized only faintly to microtubules, in a rather symmetric manner (Figure 5C-E). As 

expected, this allele also affected the ability of the cells to properly align and position their 

metaphase spindle (Figure 5F-G). These phenotypes were indeed caused by ScKar9’s 

deficient dimerization, since they were extensively corrected upon introducing a dimerization 

domain in the protein. Indeed, introducing the dimerization domain of the Gcn4 protein (O'Shea 
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et al., 1991) at different positions in the tail domain of the ScKar9-dim- protein (ScKar9-Gcn4-

m in the middle and ScKar9-Gcn4-e in the end of the disordered tail; Figure 5B) rescued both 

the recruitment of the protein to microtubule tips and its asymmetric localization on spindle 

asters (Figure 5C-E). Furthermore, it somewhat rescued the spindle positioning and alignment 

defect of the dimerization mutant as well (Figure 5F-G). Thus, ScKar9 needs indeed to 

dimerize in order to properly decorate microtubules and function in spindle positioning.  

The phosphorylation sites targeted by Cdk1 in Kar9N are also conserved and therefore we 

investigated the effect of mimicking constitutive phosphorylation of ScKar9. We introduced the 

phosphomimetic mutations S197E, T202E and S229E in ScKar9 to generate the alleles 

ScKar9-S197E and ScKar9-S197E/T202E/S229E (denoted ScKar9-3E). Consistent with 

phosphorylation affecting dimerization, the ScKar9-S197E-mNeonGreen and ScKar9-3E-

mNeonGreen proteins failed to efficiently accumulate on astral microtubules and to localize 

asymmetrically to only one aster, like the dimerization-defective allele. In addition, the 

phosphomimetic mutant cells failed to orient aster microtubules towards the bud (Figure 6B), 

a phenotype that was quite prominent in these cells, although it was only weakly observed in 

the ScKar9-dim- mutant cells. Supporting the idea that not only S197 is phosphorylated in vivo, 

the ScKar9-3E mutant cells showed stronger phenotypes than the cells expressing ScKar9-

S197E. ScKar9-3E was even less abundant on microtubules, failed to decorate the asters 

asymmetrically, and caused more penetrant microtubule orientation and spindle positioning 

phenotypes than the ScKar9-S197E protein (Figure 5G, Figure 6B). Forced dimerization of the 

phosphomimetic forms of ScKar9 rescued its recruitment to microtubule tips and its 

asymmetric localization, as for the ScKar9-dim- protein. Remarkably however, it did not rescue 

the alignment and spindle position defects of the mutant cells. Particularly, it did not restore 

the orientation of the ScKar9-3E decorated microtubules towards the bud (Figure 6B).  

Based on these results and the observation that ScKar9∆N also failed to promote microtubule 

orientation towards the bud, we reasoned that ScKar9N might play a prominent role in ScKar9 

interaction with Myo2 and that its phosphorylation on S197, T202 and S229 might inhibit its 

binding to Myo2, in addition to preventing ScKar9 dimerization. In order to test this hypothesis, 

we scored the recruitment of Myo2 to ScKar9-decorated microtubules. Cells expressing Myo2 

tagged with GFP and ScKar9 C-terminally fused with three repeats of the red fluorophore 

mKate2 (ScKar9-3xmKate) were imaged by time-lapse microscopy in both the green and red 

fluorescence channels, and the colocalization of Myo2 signal with ScKar9 foci was assessed 

in cells where the ScKar9 focus entered the bud (Figure 6A, C). Such events were frequent in 

wild type cells and in nearly 75% of these cases some unambiguous Myo2-GFP staining clearly 

overlapped with the ScKar9-3xmKate signal. In contrast, cells expressing ScKar9∆N-3xmKate, 
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ATF1-ScKar9∆N-3xmKate and ScKar9-3E-3xmKate showed only rarely ScKar9 foci entering 

the bud and even these foci were only rarely overlapping with any signal from the Myo2-GFP 

channel (overlap observed in 8, 12 and 15 % of the cases, respectively; Figure 6A, C).  

We conclude that ScKar9N has at least two key functions towards mediating proper positioning 

of the spindle, both of which are inhibited by phosphorylation of its Cdk1-consensus sites. On 

one hand it mediates ScKar9 dimerization, which is necessary for the proper recruitment of 

ScKar9 to the tip of a single or few microtubules at only one of the two mitotic asters. On the 

other hand, it contributes to Myo2-recruitment to the tip of microtubules.   
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DISCUSSION 

In combination with our previous findings (Honnappa et al., 2009; Kumar et al., 2017; 

Manatschal et al., 2016), our structural studies establish that Kar9 is formed of an N-terminal 

domain made of three spectrin-repeat and a disordered C-terminal domain, containing the 

EB1-binding motifs SxIP- and LxxPTPh. The identity of the Kar9 homologues in metazoans is 

still a matter of debate. Based on functional conservation (i.e., capability to link microtubule 

plus ends with actin filaments) and a short sequence site of limited similarity, it has been initially 

proposed that Kar9 is related to the human tumor suppressor adenomatous polyposis coli 

(APC; Figure S1B), an EB1-binding and microtubule-actin crosslinking protein (Bienz, 2001). 

The organization of Kar9 (i.e., combination of an oligomerization domain with multiple EB1-

binding sites) and its scaffolding function suggested later that Kar9 could equally well be 

related to the EB1-binding protein SLAIN2 (Manatschal et al., 2016). This protein is structured 

around an N-terminal coiled-coil domain, and a C-terminal disordered domain containing 

multiple SxIP- and LxxPTPh-motifs, and displays scaffolding properties similar to Kar9 (Figure 

S1B) (Kumar et al., 2017; Van der Vaart et al., 2011).  

The spectrin repeats identified through our current structural studies are reminiscent of those 

present in the EB1-binding, microtubule-actin crosslinking factor (MACF/ACF7/Shot). The 

members of this protein family are large multidomain proteins that link growing microtubule 

plus ends with actin filaments in an EB1-dependent manner in metazoans (Alves-Silva et al., 

2012; Kodama et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2000; Lee and Kolodziej, 2002; Wu et al., 2008). Like 

Kar9, the C-terminal half of MACF/ACF7/Shot consists of several spectrin-repeats and an 

unstructured region containing also SxIP- and LxxPTPh-motifs (Figure S1B). The roles of the 

spectrin repeats of MACF/ACF7/Shot are not fully understood. They might collectively function 

as a spacer to separate different functional domains at the N- and C-termini and provide some 

flexibility to the protein (Hu et al., 2016). Our data here and elsewhere (Manatschal et al., 2016) 

establish two key functions of the spectrin-repeat domain of Kar9: first, Kar9N recruits Myo2 

to microtubule tips, possibly by directly interacting with it. Second, it mediates subunit 

dimerization with an affinity between Kar9 molecules in the micromolar range. Since Kar9 

contains at least three binding sites for the Bim1 (EB1) dimer (Kumar et al., 2017), we 

anticipate that the rather weak homotypic interaction between Kar9 monomers would become 

functionally relevant when several copies of Kar9 and Bim1 localize together as a network to 

the confined space of a microtubule tip, where their local concentration is increased. Since the 

phenotypes, due to erasing Kar9’s dimerization interface, are extensively if not fully rescued 

by adding a heterologous dimerization domain, the role of the spectrin repeats in Kar9 

dimerization appears as a major function of Kar9N in vivo, independently of the formal 
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possibility that the mutated residues might also mediate interaction with other factors. 

Interestingly, phosphomimetic mutations in the dimerization interface did not only prevent Kar9 

dimerization but also inhibited the recruitment of myosin V to microtubule tips by Kar9 and 

microtubule orientation towards the bud. This last defect was not rescued by forcing Kar9 

dimerization. Thus, the dimerization and Kar9-Myo2 interaction interfaces might partially 

overlap. The notion that phosphorylation affects both types of interaction might be functionally 

important, contributing to coordinating the recruitment of Kar9 to microtubule tips with its 

transport along actin cables. For example, this might avoid futile transport of Kar9 to the bud 

after phosphorylation has removed it from the tip of astral microtubules. 

Interestingly, the arrangement of a spectrin-repeat dimerization domain in tandem with an EB1-

binding, SxIP-motif containing disordered region is also found in the spindle-microtubule 

crosslinking protein PRC1/Ase1, where it promotes its efficient recruitment to microtubules 

(Subramanian et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2020), similar to what we observe with Kar9. We 

thus speculate that one of the generic functions of spectrin repeats found in several patterning 

+TIPs might be to mediate homo- and/or heterotypic protein-protein interactions needed to 

target these proteins to subsets of microtubules. Together, these considerations establish that 

Kar9 features several different structural elements and motifs, which are conserved in major 

+TIPs. They further reveal that the specific arrangement of a spectrin-repeat domain and an 

EB1-binding region is a hallmark of key proteins involved in the crosstalk between cytoskeletal 

filaments in Eukaryotes.  

Our functional data further indicate that dimerization plays a central role in the efficient and 

stable recruitment of Kar9 to the tip of dynamic microtubules. Therefore, Kar9 binding to Bim1 

is essential but not on its own sufficient for microtubule tip tracking. Some level of avidity of the 

Kar9 network for microtubules may be required for making the process efficient, by enabling 

multiple interactions between Kar9, +TIP network partners and the microtubule tip (Akhmanova 

and Steinmetz, 2015). We further found that the regulation of Kar9 dimerization by Cdk1-

dependent phosphorylation is a conserved mechanism across budding yeasts to inhibit Kar9 

interaction with microtubule tips and regulate its subcellular localization. In conclusion, the 

structural characterization of Kar9 has brought us closer to understand at the molecular level 

how budding yeast cells spatially coordinate the interaction of aster microtubules with actin 

filaments and how they properly orient their spindles along the mother bud axis. Whether these 

mechanisms can be transposed to other cell types will have to be investigated. However, one 

important insight provided by our study is that the avidity of interactions that a +TIP establishes 

with microtubule tips, increased by dimerization in the case of Kar9, is an important parameter 

for controlling its localization and a target of regulation by posttranslational modification. It is 
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likely that this requirement is relevant for patterning +TIPs in general. Therefore, dissecting the 

mechanisms and modes of regulation of such avidity mechanisms will be important for better 

understanding how cells control and pattern the interaction of microtubule tips with subcellular 

targets to properly position and orient larger structures such as the mitotic spindle.   
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

Figure 1. Structure of NcKar9N and surface residue conservation.  

A, Overall view of the NcKar9N structure in ribbon representation. The three spectrin-repeats 

are color coded in blue (SR1; residues 39-152), orange (SR2; residues 153-301) and purple 

(SR3; residues 302-400). The N-terminal helix H1 and helix H5 of SR2 are colored in grey.  

B, Side-by-side views of SR1 (blue), SR2 (orange), and SR3 (purple) of NcKar9N and SR8 

(yellow) of human erythroid spectrin (PDB ID 1S35). The respective three-helix bundles in the 

spectrin-repeat domains are labeled as helices A, B and C. The gray segments in SR1 and 

SR2 of NcKar9N correspond to secondary structural elements that do not belong to the 

canonical spectrin-repeat fold. 

C, Two views 180° apart of the surface representation of the NcKar9N structure highlighting 

identical (dark green) and conserved (light green) surface exposed amino acid residues. 

Conserved residue surface patches are highlighted with dashed circles.  

See also Figure S1 and S2. 

 

Figure 2. Structural basis of NcKar9N dimerization and phospho-regulation.  

A, Overall structure of the crystallographic NcKar9N dimer displaying the largest buried surface 

area in the crystal. The two NcKar9N molecules are shown in ribbon representation and 

colored in light and dark gray, respectively. The three spectrin repeats are labeled in both 

NcKar9N molecules. The interface residues F288 and F344 as well as the putative Cdk1 

phosphorylation sites S190, T195 and S225 are highlighted in green and blue spheres 

representation, respectively. The dashed box indicates the region shown in panel B. 

B, Close up view of the dimer interface. Interacting residue side chains are shown in stick 

representation. Oxygen and nitrogen atoms are colored in red and blue, respectively; carbon 

atoms are in light and dark gray for chains A and B, respectively. The two residues F288 and 

F344 that were mutated in NcKar9N are labeled in bold and blue lettering. Selected secondary 

structural elements are indicated with underlined letters.  

C, SEC-MALS experiments of His-NcKar9N WT (black), His-NcKar9N-F288A/F344A (red), 

and His-NcKar9N-3E (blue). Thick lines indicate molecular weight determinations at peaks; 

thin lines indicate differential refractive index elution profiles. All proteins were loaded at 50 µM 
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concentration on a S200 10/300 size exclusion column equilibrated in 250 mM NaCl, 20 mM 

Tris-HCl at pH 7.5, 1 mM DTT.  

See also Figure S3. 

 

Figure 3. NcKar9 function in S. cerevisiae.  

A, Sequence alignment showing conservation of Cdk1 sites between ScKar9 and NcKar9. 

Putatively phosphorylated serine and threonine residues are highlighted in blue; additional 

residues of the consensus motifs are highlighted in grey. 

B, Viability of ScKar9 and NcKar9 wild type and NcKar9 mutants with dyn1∆. Dissected 

tetratype tetrads after crosses of kar9::kar9* (kar9* denoting Kar9 alleles) with dyn1∆/kar9-wt 

strains. kar9*/dyn1∆ double mutants are indicated by arrowheads. kar9* is either Sckar9-wt 

(Scwt), Nckar9-wt or Nckar9-mutant. 

C, Micrographs of metaphase S. cerevisiae cells with CFP-Tub1 (red) labelling mitotic spindles 

and kar9::kar9*-mNeonGreen (green). Scale bar 3 µm. 

D, Quantification of Kar9 asymmetry on metaphase spindles in CFP-Tub1 expressing 

kar9::kar9*-mNeonGreen strains (frequency over all analyzed cells with Wilson/Brown 95% 

confidence intervals). Cells with a Kar9 focus on only one side of the spindle are considered 

asymmetric. If there is a focus on one side and only little intensity on the other side, it is 

considered weakly symmetric. If there are equally intense foci on both sides, it is considered 

symmetric. If there are no foci visible at all, it is considered as no focus. Significance tests 

compare frequency of full asymmetry by two-proportion z-test. Significance tests compare 

frequency of full asymmetry by two-proportion z-test. Minimum 172 cells from 3 clones 

analyzed for each allele, same for all panels. Detailed numbers are provided in Table S1. 

Significance levels from here onwards: p > 0.05, ns; p < 0.05, *; p < 0.01, **; p < 0.001, ***; p 

< 0.0001, ****. 

E, Quantification of Kar9 focus intensity in CFP-Tub1 expressing kar9::kar9*-mNeonGreen 

strains normalized to ScKar9-wt-mNeonGreen, logarithmic scale. Intensities are background 

(medium) subtracted average maximum intensity values over a time course per cell. Lines are 

median with interquartile range over pooled values of all analyzed cells. Significance levels 

calculated by Welch corrected t-test. 

F, Quantification of metaphase spindle alignment relative to the bud neck in CFP-Tub1 

expressing kar9::kar9* strains compared to kar9∆ (frequency over all analyzed cells with 

Wilson/Brown 95% confidence intervals). If the extended axis of a spindle passes the bud 
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neck, the spindle is considered aligned, if not it is considered misaligned; in case of uncertainty 

it is considered ambiguous. Significance tests compare frequency of correct alignment by two-

proportion z-test.  

G, Metaphase relative spindle position (RSP) of CFP-Tub1 expressing kar9::Nckar9 strains 

compared to ScKar9-wt and kar9∆. Plotted values are distance from the middle of the spindle 

(A) to the center of the bud neck (B) normalized to the length of the mother compartment (BC) 

for each cell. Lines are median with interquartile range over pooled values of all analyzed cells. 

Significance levels calculated by Welch corrected t-test. 

 

Figure 4. Role of Kar9N in vivo 

A, Illustrations of ScKar9-wt, ScKar9∆N and ATF1-ScKar9∆N constructs 

B, Micrographs of metaphase S. cerevisiae cells with CFP-Tub1 (red) labelling mitotic spindles 

and kar9::kar9*-mNeonGreen (green). Scale bar 3 µm. 

C, Quantification of ScKar9 asymmetry on metaphase spindles in CFP-Tub1 expressing 

kar9::kar9*-mNeonGreen strains as described in Figure 3D. Minimum 52 cells from 2 clones 

analyzed for each allele, same for all panels. 

D, Quantification of ScKar9 focus intensity in CFP-Tub1 expressing kar9::kar9*-mNeonGreen 

strains normalized to ScKar9-wt-mNeonGreen; logarithmic scale, as previously described in 

Figure 3E. 

E, Quantification of ScKar9 focus orientation towards the bud in metaphase, frequency over 

all analyzed cells with Wilson/Brown 95% confidence intervals. If a line through a spindle pole 

and associated ScKar9 focus passes the bud neck, the focus is considered oriented; otherwise 

misoriented. Significance tests compare frequency of correct orientation by two proportion z-

test. 

F, Quantification of metaphase spindle alignment relative to the bud neck in CFP-Tub1 

expressing kar9::kar9* strains compared to kar9∆ (kar9∆ data taken from Figure 3F), as 

previously described in Figure 3F. 

G, Metaphase spindle position of CFP-Tub1 expressing kar9::Sckar9-mNeonGreen strains 

compared to kar9∆ (data taken from Figure 3G), as previously described in Figure 3G. 

 

Figure 5. Effect of ScKar9 dimerization and phosphomimetic mutations in vivo.  
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A, Viability of ScKar9-wt and mutants with dyn1∆. Dissected tetratype tetrads after crosses of 

kar9::kar9* with dyn1∆/kar9-wt strains. kar9*/dyn1∆ double mutants are indicated by 

arrowheads. kar9* is either Sckar9-wt or Sckar9-mutant. 

B, Illustrations of constructs rescuing dimerization of ScKar9 dimer and phosphomimetic 

mutants. 

C, Micrographs of metaphase S. cerevisiae cells with CFP-Tub1 (red) labelling mitotic spindles 

and kar9::kar9*-mNeonGreen (green). Scale bar 3 µm. 

D, Quantification of ScKar9 asymmetry on metaphase spindles in CFP-Tub1 expressing 

kar9::kar9*-mNeonGreen strains, as previously described in Figure 3D. Minimum 113 cells 

from 3 clones analyzed for each allele, same for all panels. 

E, Quantification of ScKar9 focus intensity in CFP-Tub1 expressing kar9::kar9*-mNeonGreen 

strains normalized to ScKar9-wt-mNeonGreen; logarithmic scale, as previously described in 

Figure 3E. 

F, Quantification of metaphase spindle alignment relative to the bud neck in CFP-Tub1 

expressing kar9::kar9* strains compared to kar9∆ (kar9∆ data taken from Figure 3F), as 

previously described in Figure 3F. 

G, Metaphase spindle position of CFP-Tub1 expressing kar9::Sckar9-mNeonGreen strains 

compared to kar9∆ (same data as in Figure 3G), as previously described in Figure 3G. 

 

Figure 6. Effect of ScKar9N removal and phosphorylation on ScKar9-Myo2 interaction. 

A, Time series of micrographs displaying ScKar9-Myo2 colocalization (ScKar9-wt) or lack of 

colocalization (ScKar9∆N). Scale bar 3 µm. 

B, Quantification of ScKar9 focus orientation towards the bud in metaphase, as previously 

described in Figure 4E. Minimum 113 cells from 3 clones analyzed for each allele, same for all 

panels. 

C, Quantification of ScKar9-Myo2 colocalization, frequency over all analyzed cells with 

Wilson/Brown 95% confidence intervals. If the ScKar9-3xmKate focus colocalizes (in x, y and 

z) with focalized Myo2-GFP intensity in at least 2 out of 5 time-frames, it is considered as 

colocalized; otherwise not colocalized. If there is colocalization involving diffuse signal in either 

channel or large Myo2 patches only partially overlapping with ScKar9 signal, it is considered 

as ambiguous colocalization. Significance tests compare frequency of unambiguous 
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colocalization by two proportion z-test. Minimum 42 cells from 2 clones (except only 1 clone 

for WT) analyzed for each allele, same for all panels. 
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TABLES 

 

Table 1. X-ray data collection and refinement statistics 

 Native NcKar9N SeMet λ-peak NcKar9N 

Data collection   

Space group P41 P41 

Cell dimensions   

    a, b, c (Å) 125.6, 125.6, 165.2 126.5, 126.5, 166.9 

Resolution (Å) 46.8-3.3 (3.4-3.3) 42.2-3.5 (3.59-3.50) 

Rmeas (%) 9.8 (195.0) 22.9 (474.8) 

I / σI 16.4 (1.47) 19.5 (5.0) 

CChalf 99.9 (51.0) 100 (43.6) 

Completeness (%) 98.6 (91.8) 99.7 (100) 

Redundancy 12.3 (6.4) 13.2 (4.6) 

   

Refinement   

Resolution (Å) 46.8-3.3  

No. unique reflections 38506  

Rwork / Rfree 26.3 / 28.9  

No. atoms   

    Protein 5948  

    Water n.a.  

Average B-factors (Å2)   

    Protein 160.0  

    Water n.a.  
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Wilson B-factor 141.5  

   

R.m.s. deviations   

    Bond lengths (Å) 0.002  

    Bond angles (°) 1.2  

   

Ramachandran statistics   

     Favored regions (%) 95.0  

     Allowed regions (%) 5.0  

     Outliers (%) 0.0  

 

Data were collected from a single crystal. Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution 

shell. 
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STAR★METHODS 

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY 

 

Lead contact 

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be 

fulfilled by the lead contact, Michel O. Steinmetz (michel.steinmetz@psi.ch). 

Materials availability 

Materials generated in this study can be made available upon request to the lead contact. 

Data and code availability 

Data availability: Atomic coordinates and structure factors for NcKar9N have been deposited 

in the RCSB Protein Data Bank (PDB) under accession number 7AG9. 

Code availability: This paper does not report original code. 

Post-publication availability of data and code: Any additional information required to reanalyze 

the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS 

 

Bacterial cell culture 

Cloning was performed in E.coli DH5alpha or MACH1 cells, protein expressing in E.coli BL21 

(DE3) cells. Transformed cells were grown in LB containing the appropriate antibiotics at 37°C. 

Protein expression was induced in cultures around OD600 of 0.6 by addition of 0.75 mM IPTG 

at 20°C overnight. 

Yeast cell culture 

S. cerevisiae (S288C) transformants were grown on YPD antibiotic or synthetic amino acid 

dropout selection agar plates at 25 or 30°C. Single clones were frozen in YPD glycerol stocks 

at -80°C for further usage. For microscopy experiments, cells were first thawed on YPD agar 

plates and then grown overnight in synthetic medium lacking tryptophan at 25°C. All yeast 

strains are S288C background with the genotype: ura3-52 his3Δ200 leu2 lys2-801 ADE2. All 

yeast strains used in this study are liested in the accompanying Key Resources Table.  
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METHOD DETAILS 

 

Plasmid construction and protein preparation 

The N-terminal domain (residues 1-410) of N. castellii Kar9 (wild type or mutants) was N-

terminally tagged with 6x-histidine residues (6xHis-NcKar9N) and cloned into the pET-based 

expression vectors pSPCm-2 and NSKn-1 (Olieric et al., 2010). Sequence verified plasmids 

were transformed into BL21(DE3) E. coli cells for protein expression. To produce the proteins, 

liquid cultures were grown in LB media containing the appropriate antibiotic to an OD600 of 

0.6. Expression was induced by the addition of 0.75 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG). 

Induced cells were further incubated overnight at 20°C. Selenomethionine labeled NcKar9N 

samples were expressed in culture media supplemented with 1x selenomethionine as 

described in the manufacturer’s protocol (Molecular Dimensions).  

Cells were lysed using the sonication method or Microfluidics Microfluidizer® and cleared by 

centrifugation. Cleared cell lysates were filtered using a 0.45 µM filter. Affinity purification of 

His-tagged NcKar9N variants was carried out at 4°C on Ni2+-Sepharose columns (Cytiva) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For crystallization experiments, the hexa-His tag 

of wild type NcKar9N was enzymatically cleaved off by precision protease treatment. All protein 

samples were further applied on a HiLoad Superdex 75 or 200 size exclusion chromatography 

column (Cytiva) pre-equilibrated in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, supplemented with 500 mM NaCl. 

The purity of recombinant proteins was confirmed by Coomassie-stained 12% SDS-PAGE. 

The identities of the proteins were assessed by mass spectral analyses. Exact concentrations 

of protein solutions were determined by absorbance at 280 nm.  

Biophysical characterization 

Size exclusion chromatography followed by multi-angle light scattering (SEC-MALS) 

experiments were performed in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT using a 

S200 10/300 analytical size exclusion chromatography column (GE Healthcare) connected in-

line to mini-DAWN TREOS light scattering and Optilab T-rEX refractive index detectors (Wyatt 

Technology). 30 µl of His-NcKar9N variants at a concentration of 50 µM were injected for each 

run onto the SEC column. The Zimm model was chosen for data fitting, which was performed 

in the ASTRA 6 software provided with the instrument.  

Circular dichroism (CD) spectra of protein samples were recorded at 20°C and at a protein 

concentration of 0.2 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, supplemented with 150 mM NaCl and 

1 mM DTT using a Chirascan spectropolarimeter (Applied Photophysics) and a cuvette of 0.05 

cm path length. Thermal unfolding profiles between 20 and 80 °C were recorded by increasing 

the temperature at a ramping rate of 1 °C/min monitoring the CD signal at 222 nm. Midpoints 
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of thermal unfolding profiles were determined using the Global3 program (Applied 

Photophysics).  

X-ray data collection, structure solution, model refinement, and model validation 

NcKar9N (0.2 mM) samples were crystallized using the sitting drop vapor diffusion method at 

20 °C by mixing equal volumes of the protein and reservoir solution. Crystals were grown with 

a reservoir solution consisting of 250 mM gamma amino butyric acid (GABA). Single 

wavelength and anomalous diffraction datasets were collected at 100 K to 3.3 Å and 3.5 Å 

resolutions, respectively, at beamlines X06DA and X06SA at the Swiss Light Source (Villigen 

PSI, Switzerland). The crystals belonged to space group P41 and contained two molecules in 

their asymmetric unit. 

Diffraction data were indexed, integrated and scaled using the XDS program (Kabsch, 2010). 

The NcKar9N structure was solved by identifying the labeled methionine sites using AUTOSOL 

in the program PHENIX (Adams et al., 2010). Iterative cycles of manual model building were 

performed in COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) and subsequent refinements were done using 

restrained refinements in REFMAC5 of the CCP4 suite (Collaborative Computational Project, 

1994) to improve the phases. Inspection of the resulting FO–FC and 2FO–FC maps displayed 

densities for the NcKar9N segment 19 to 404 and 15 to 400 of chain A and B, respectively. 

Refinement was carried out until convergence. TLS (Translation, Libration and Screw) 

restrains were included for the final cycles of the refinement. The domain definitions were 

determined using the TLS Motion Determination server (Painter and Merritt, 2006). The 

geometry of the final refined models was validated with PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993). 

Figures were prepared using the program PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, 

Schrödinger, LLC). The details of the data collection and refinement statistics are given in 

Table 1. Buried surface areas of crystallographic NcKar9N dimers were determined with PISA 

(Krissinel and Henrick, 2007).  

Yeast strain generation 

To create ScKar9-mNeonGreen, we have C-terminally tagged the endogenous Kar9 by 

amplifying the mNeonGreen:NatNT2 cassette with primers containing 30 bp homology to the 

Kar9 locus (the forward primer with homology to the 30 bp in Kar9 immediately upstream from 

the stop codon and the reverse primer with homology to the 30 bp downstream the stop codon 

of the endogenous Kar9 locus). Yeast strains bearing the Kar9 mutant alleles were created by 

the simultaneous recombination at the endogenous locus of 2 to 4 adjacent fragments. The 

parental strain for creating all the Kar9 mutant alleles had the Kar9 ORF deleted with the His3 

auxotrophic marker (kar9::HIS3). Multiple fragment integration at the locus was performed by 

amplifying fragments with 50-60 bp of homology to their immediate neighboring fragment or to 
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the Kar9 locus (first fragment with homology to the promoter region and the last fragment with 

homology to the terminator region) and by their co-transformation in yeast. Their correct 

integration was confirmed by PCR and sequencing.  

Since C-terminal GFP tags on Myo2 appeared to prevent its efficient function in the Kar9 

pathway, Myo2 was tagged internally between amino acids 998 and 999 in the coiled-coil as 

described by (Gauss R, 2004) using their plasmid pOM40. Myo2-(998)-GFP appeared 

hyperpolarized, potentially due to lack of head-to-tail regulation previously described by 

(Donovan and Bretscher, 2015), but showed no defects in Kar9 pathway function. 

All yeast strains used in this study are listed in the accompanying Key Resources Table.  

Fluorescent microscopy 

Strains were exponentially grown in synthetic medium lacking tryptophan, harvested by 1.5 

min centrifugation at 600 g and imaged on microscopy slides with a Personal DeltaVision 

Microscope (Cytiva). For all phenotypes except Kar9-Myo2 colocalization, movies with 10 time 

points separated by 13 s and z-stacks of 17 layers separated by 0.3 µm in all relevant 

fluorescent channels were acquired and analyzed in Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012). Spindle 

alignment, relative spindle position, Kar9 focus orientation and Kar9 asymmetry were 

determined in a single time point on sum projections of the 7 most in focus layers. Kar9 

intensities were measured as the average max intensity per cell over 9 time points (time points 

2-10) on max projections of all 17 layers. For Kar9-Myo2 colocalization, movies with 5 time 

points separated by 34 s and z-stacks of 17 layers separated by 0.3 µm in GFP and mCherry 

channels (changing wavelength before z). Colocalization was analyzed in individual slices.  

 

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Information on quantification and statistical analysis are provided in the figure legends. Minimal 

numbers of analyzed cells and clones are also provided in the figure legends; exact numbers 

are reported in Table S1. Calculations (background subtraction, normalization ratios and 

numbers for nominal data) were performed in Microsoft Excel 16. Plots were generated with 

GraphPad Prism 9. Welch’s t-test calculations on continuous data (spindle position, 

fluorescence intensity) were performed in GraphPad Prism 9; two-proportion z-test for nominal 

data (Kar9 asymmetry, spindle alignment, Kar9 focus orientation, Kar9-Myo2 colocalization) 

was manually calculated in Microsoft Excel 16.   
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE 

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER 
Bacterial and virus strains  

BL21(DE3) chemically competent E.coli Agilent Cat# 200131 

Mach1 Chemically Competent E.coli ThermoFisher Cat# C862003? 

Subcloning Efficiency DH5alpha Chemically Competent 
E.coli 

ThermoFisher Cat# 18265017 

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins 

6xHis-NcKar9N this study N/A 

6xHis-NcKar9N-F288A-F344A this study N/A 

6xHis-NcKar9N-S190E-T195E-S225E this study N/A 

Deposited data 

Crystal structure of N.castellii Kar9 N-terminal domain  https://www.rcsb.org 7AG9 

Experimental models: Organisms/strains 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::His3  Manatschal et al., 
2016 and this study 

yYB8597, 
yYB13801, 
yYB13802  

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::Kar9-wt-
mNeonGreen:NatNT2  

this study yYB16072, 
yYB16692, 
yYB16693 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::NcKar9-wt-
mNeonGreen:NatNT2  

this study yYB16773, 
yYB16774, 
yYB16773-c3 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::NcKar9-
F288A-F344A-mNeonGreen:NatNT2  

this study yYB16775, 
yYB16776, 
yYB16775-c4 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::NcKar9-
S190E T195E S225E-mNeonGreen:NatNT2 

this study yYB16777, 
yYB16777-nc1, 
yYB16777-nc3 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 dyn1::HphNT1 this study yYB11690, 
yYB16548 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::Kar9-F195A 
F292A L334A-mNeonGreen:NatNT2 

this study yYB16740, 
yYB16741, 
yYB16740-c3 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::Kar9-S197E-
mNeonGreen:NatNT2 

this study yYB16778, 
yYB16779, 
yYB16778-c3 



S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::Kar9-S197E 
T202E S229E-mNeonGreen:NatNT2 

this study yYB16177, 
yYB16694, 
yYB16695 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::NcKar9-
wt:Ura3 

this study yYB16780, 
yYB16781, 
yYB16780-c3 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 this study yYB8594,  
yYB8595,  
yYB8596 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::NcKar9-
F288A-F344A:Ura3 

this study yYB16784, 
yYB16785, 
yYB16784-c3 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::NcKar9-
S190E T195E S225E:Ura3 

this study yYB16786, 
yYB16787, 
yYB16786-nc8 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::Kar9-wt-
3xmKate:HphNT2 Myo2-998-GFP 

this study yYB15060 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::Kar9-S197E 
T202E S229E-3xmKate:HphNT2 Myo2-998-GFP 

this study yYB17128, 
yYB17128-c2 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::ATF1cc-
Kar9tail(405)-3xmKate:HphNT2 Myo2-998-GFP 

this study yYB17129, 
yYB17129-c2 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::Kar9tail(405)-
mNeonGreen:NatNT 

this study yYB17130, 
yYB17130-c3, 
yYB17130-c5 

S. cerevisiae strain CFP-Tub1:Trp1 kar9::Kar9tail(405)-
3xmKate:HphNT2 Myo2-998-GFP 

this study yYB17131, 
yYB17131-c4 

Recombinant DNA 

pSPCm-2-6xHis-NcKar9N this study SE23_042 

pSPCm-2-6xHis-NcKar9N-F288A-F344A this study SE23_043 

pSPCm-2-6xHis-NcKar9N-S190E-T195E-S225E this study pYB2448/SE23_029 

pOM40 (Gauss R, 2004) - 

Software and algorithms 

ImageJ/Fiji (Schindelin et al., 
2012) 

https://fiji.sc/ 

softWoRX 6.5.2 Cytiva N/A 

Prism 9 GraphPad https://www.graphpa
d.com/ 



Excel 16 Microsoft https://www.office.co
m/ 

Unicorn 5 Cytiva https://www.cytivalife
sciences.com/en/us/
shop/unicorn-5-31-p-
01433 

XDS (Kabsch, 2010) https://xds.mr.mpg.d
e/ 

PHENIX (Adams et al., 2010) http://www.phenix-
online.org/ 

COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 
2004) 

https://www2.mrc-
lmb.cam.ac.uk/perso
nal/pemsley/coot/ 

CCP4 (Collaborative 
Computational Project, 
1994) 

https://www.ccp4.ac.
uk/ 

TLS Motion Determination server (Painter and Merritt, 
2006) 

http://skuld.bmsc.wa
shington.edu/~tlsmd/ 

PyMOL Schrödinger https://www.schrodin
ger.com/products/py
mol 

PISA (Krissinel and Henrick, 
2007) 

https://www.ebi.ac.u
k/pdbe/pisa/ 

ASTRA 6 Wyatt Technology https://www.wyatt.co
m/products/software/
astra.html 

Global3 Applied Photophysics https://www.photoph
ysics.com/support-
and-
service/documents-
and-software/global-
3-thermal-global-
analysis-software 
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